Success!

The Office of the Registrar was host to a drive-in conference for the registrars of the UNC schools on March 6-7. There were nearly 70 people in attendance representing each university. Topics included Banner XE, graduation and degree clearance, fixed tuition, and many more. UNCG has volunteered to be the next host.

Online Accelerated Program (OAP) Dates, Deadlines, And News

- April 30 — Last day of Spring 2 (AP 4)
- Registration for Summer 1 (AP5) is currently open. Closes May 10

For any registrar-related OAP issues, students, faculty and staff should contact:

OAPregistrar@uncw.edu

We are currently in the process of hiring a third Online Accelerated Program position. If you or someone you know is interested, visit the HR website to apply.

Optimized Academic Scheduling – Starting in Fall 2018

A task force has been organized to look at optimizing our classroom assignments starting in fall 2018. Utilizing space planning and optimization software already owned by the university, courses will be reviewed for efficient use of space.

OAS TASK FORCE MEMBERS: Dr. Kathy Browder – CHHS Rep; Dr. Carol McNulty – WCE Rep; Dr. David Webster – CAS Rep; Dr. David Glew – CSB Rep; Dr. Lori Messinger – Community Engagement/Summer Rep; Dr. Steve Meinhold – Faculty Senate Rep; Dr. Matthew Tenhuisen – Faculty Senate Rep; Colin Chapman – IT Support; Tina Strickland – EMS Manager; Woody Sutton – Space Planning; Jonathan Reece – Registrar; Freeman Whitney – Registrar